Coal	3
for convenience, to similar coal obtained inland, and
as an export trade grew up it acquired the secondary
significance of sea-borne coal. Yet another formula
that was occasionally used for coal was ' burning stone ' ;
thus in 1313 we find land at Keresforth held by payment
of a rent which included ' a cartload of burning stones
(lapidum ardentium) at Christmas ',* and a few years
earlier, at Wakefield, Richard del Dene of Heton is
recorded to have dug and sold ' stone for burning '.2
No references to purchases of sea coal occur in the
Pipe Rolls of Henry II, nor, so far as I am aware, in
those of Richard I and John, and although, at the end
of the twelfth century, Alexander Neckam in his treatise,
De Naturis Rerum? places the section ' De Carbone '
at the beginning of his discourse on minerals, it is
evident that he is referring to charcoal, and the fact
that he does not make any allusion to mineral coal
rather suggests that it was unknown to him. Coal was
apparently worked in Scotland about I200,4 and it
would seem that about a quarter of a century later it
was being imported into London, as a mention of Sea
Coal Lane, just outside the walls of the city, near
Ludgate, occurs in I228.5 As property in this lane
belonged to William ' de Plessetis ', it is probable that
the coal was brought from Plessey, near Blyth, in which
neighbourhood the monks of Newminster were given
the right to take coal along the shore about I236.6
The monks also obtained leave from Nicholas de Aketon
about the same time to take sea coals in his wood of
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